16
In order to quantify the response of IBIS to spatially varying parameters 17 based on observed data we performed series of sensitivity analyses (Table A) . We 18 performed a suite of basin-wide simulations (SA1 to SA7) that systematically test the 19 sensitivity of the model to each of the parameters analyzed (Table A) . These simulations 20 are: soil texture (SA1); soil depth (SA2); carbon allocation to wood, leaf and roots (SA3); 21 woody biomass residence time (SA4); maximum carboxylation capacity Rubisco (SA5); 22 specific leaf area index (SA6); stomatal conductance coefficient (SA7). In these tests, 23 constant parameter values (minimum and maximum found in field measurement) are 24 assigned based on the literature (Table A) , the model is run for the entire Amazon basin, and 1 the results are compared to the output from the CA simulation. From these simulations we 2 learn which parameters can be expected to most affect model NPP w and AGB w outcomes. 3
A.1. Soil Texture

4
Soil texture data is based on the IGBP-DIS global soil and Quesada et al., 5 (2010) dataset in the control simulation (CA), while for the sensitivity analyses simulations 6 (SA1) the soil texture is considered homogeneous for the entire basin and it is set to a value 7 of 33% clay and 47% of sand. 8
A.2.
Soil Depth
9
The soil depth is considered homogeneous with 10 m for (CA) control 10 simulation and 4 m for the soil sensitivity analyses simulation (SA2). There are 6 soil layers 11 with thicknesses from the top layer to the bottom of 0.25, 0.375, 0.625, 1.25, 2.5, 5 m and 12 0.1, 0.15, 0.25, 0.5, 1 and 2 m, respectively for 10 m and 4 m depths. 13
Carbon allocation in tropical broadleaf trees
14
The partitioning of the carbon allocation to woods, leaves and roots in a 15 tropical broadleaf tree has been considered invariant in space and time in most numerical 16 models (Malhi et al., 2011) . In the IBIS control simulation (CA) the carbon allocation to 17 wood is set at 50%, 30% to leaves and 20% to roots. The original assumption of the model 18 allocating 50% of carbon to wood is in the upper limit of the observed range of carbon 19 allocation (25-50%, Malhi et al., (2011) ). Therefore to test the sensitivity of IBIS AGB w and 20 NPP w , the carbon allocation fraction is varied (Table A) . In SA3 the allocation is set to the 1 minimum value observed from field data with 25%, 33%, 42%, for wood, leaves and roots 2 respectively. 3
A.4.
Woody biomass residence time in tropical broadleaf trees
4
The residence time of wood in tropical broadleaf trees is considered to be on 5 average 25 yr, in the control simulation (CA) where it is fixed in time and space. Field data 6
show that the residence time can vary from 25 years up to 100 years in Amazonia forest 7 broadleaf trees in different locations (Phillips et al., 2004) . The sensitivity test (SA4) 8 assumes 100 yr homogeneous residence time for entire basin. 9
A.5.
Maximum carboxylation capacity of Rubisco in tropical broadleaf trees
10
The maximum carboxylation capacity of Rubisco activity (V cmax ) is a critical 11 photosynthetic parameter in the model. Observed values range from 40 to 75 molCO 2 /m 2 /s 12 (Mercado et al., 2009; Mercado et al., 2011; Domingues et al., 2005 The stomatal conductance is also an important component of the 5 photosynthetic process. Its computation relies on the predefined stomatal conductance 6 coefficient (m), the slope of the regression between stomatal conductance and 7 photosynthesis, that is not well characterized in space from field data. The values used were 8 based on model calibrations, Rocha et al., (1996) . To better understand the model sensitivity 9
to this coefficient it is defined as 11 and fixed in space in the control simulation (CA). For 10 the sensitivity analyses it is fixed at 7 (SA7). All other properties such as, heat capacity of 11 upper canopy, leaf reflectance, orientation of upper canopy leaves, are less characterized in 12 a spatial resolution and are of minor effect over the productivity and biomass of the system. 13 In this section the results of the IBIS sensitivity simulations (SA1 to SA7) are 3 presented with the goal of identifying the most potential properties contributing to the 4 simulated spatial variability of productivity and biomass in the Amazonian Forest. We 5 investigate the effect of different, climatological, soil and biophysical properties including: 6 soil texture (SA1), soil depth (SA2), carbon allocation to wood, leaves and roots (SA3), 7 woody biomass residence time (SA4), maximum carboxylation capacity of Rubisco (V cmax ) 8 (SA5), specific leaf area index (SA6), and stomatal conductance coefficient (SA7) ( Table  9 A). We make a comparison of each SA# to the reference CA simulation where modeled 10 NPP w is subtracted from the control simulation CA (SA#-CA). The same analyses are 11 performed for each of the output properties ( Table B : Result of the sensitivity analyses of each of the simulation exercises (from SA1 to 11 SA7) described in Table A 
1
Field observations show an about 260% spatial variability of woody biomass 2 primary productivity in Amazon forests (Malhi et al., 2004) . This large variability cannot be 3 explained by the direct effect of climate and soil alone and vegetation models generally fail 4 to reproduce the NPP w variability across the Amazonian because of constant 5 parameterizations. In this section we explore the individual sensitivity of NPP w to each of 6 the properties listed in Table A (from SA1 to SA7). This simplified exercise, in which the 7 parameters are systematically altered but remain spatially constant, allows us to identify the 8 parameters in the model with the greatest potential to explain the observed spatial variability 1 of NPP w (Fig. B, Table B) . 2 IBIS simulated NPP w is more sensitive to the variability of the Rubisco 3 enzyme (V cmax ) than to any of the other parameters analyzed (Fig. B, Table B) . A change in 4 V cmax from 75 (CA) to 40 molCO 2 /m 2 /s (SA5) changes the NPP w from about 60-80% 5 depending on the climate scenarios ( Table B) . The prescribed reduction in V cmax causes a 6 decrease in the wood productivity, predominantly from an increase in autotrophic 7 respiration, which is larger than the increase in gross primary productivity. This higher 8 sensitivity of V cmax may clarify our understanding of the contribution of soil fertility in 9 explaining the observed spatial variability of NPP w . 10
The second most important factor affecting simulated NPP w is the carbon 11 allocation (Table B, Fig. B) . The greatest effect is in regions where the water 2 availability is limited, such as southeastern Amazonia where the water availability drops to 3 60% or below during the dry season. In most of the forest sites where the wood productivity 4 has been measured and our comparisons are made the water availability is greater than 80% 5 most of the year, as a result, the soil depth effect on NPP w is much less than 10% in those 6 locations. If the soil moisture of 80% that we simulate in most of the Amazon forest is 7 realistic, then soil depth may not be a significant factor explaining the observed high 8 variability of the woody biomass productivity. However if the soil water stress is higher than 9 predicted then the soil depth assumption could be an important factor. Therefore, soil depth 10 could become a key factor in areas that present reduced water availability or in drought 11 events where potential water availability is lower than 60%. 12
The contributions of the other components (SA4 and SA1) to NPP w such as 13 woody biomass residence time and soil texture are less than 1%. In summary the simulated 14 results are most sensitive to variability of V cmax , which suggests that knowledge of the 15 spatial variation of V cmax is essential to understand the observed NPP w spatial variability. 16
B.2.
Woody above ground biomass
17
The spatial variability of the observed woody above ground biomass in the 18
Amazon forest is about 120% (Malhi et al., 2006) , which cannot be explained by the direct 19 effect of climate and or soil properties alone. In this section we explore the individual 20 sensitivity of AGB w to each properties listed in Table A . This exercise allows us to identify 1 the variables with the potential to explain part or total AGB w spatial variability observed 2 from field measurements (Fig. B, Table B) . 3
Woody residence time, of all of the parameters tested (Table B, The spatial variability of the observed leaf area index and canopy height in 2 the Amazon forest are about 100%. In this section we explore the individual sensitivity of 3 leaf area index and canopy height to each properties listed in Table 2 . This exercise allows 4 us to identify the variables with the potential to explain part or all of the observed spatial 5 variability (Fig. B, Table B) . 6
The properties that most affect the leaf area index are V cmax (40-70%, SA3) 7 followed by the specific leaf area index (SLA) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) SA6) . The leaf area index is 8 defined as a function of biomass of leaves and SLA. As there is a high sensitivity of 9 productivity to V cmax this is reflected in the total biomass of leaves (because leaf turnover is 10 constant) and so on LAI. The effect of carbon allocation (10-15%) is relatively small due to 11 the low variability of the carbon allocated to leaves in these simulations. Field data in the 12
Amazon basin suggests that carbon allocation to leaves is mostly invariant and is about 30% 13 (Malhi et al., 2011) . 14 The canopy height sensitivity follows a similar pattern to the above ground 15 biomass. It is most affected by the woody biomass residence time (170%, SA4), followed by 16 the V cmax (60-80%, SA5) and carbon allocation (55%, SA3). 17
C. Results: Leaf Area Index and Canopy Height comparison to field data
18
The simulated leaf area index and canopy height are qualitatively improved 1 compared to observations when heterogeneous parameterizations are included SS (Fig. C) . 2 The overall correlations are low and they are not significantly correlated (p<0.05). However 3 small improvement in some sites is noticed when the heterogeneous parameterizations are 4 considered instead of the homogeneous ones (Fig. C) . The properties that most improve the 5 simluated LAI are the V cmax and the SLA, as expected from the sensitivity analyses (black 6 dot, Fig. Ca) . Even after the improvement in the heterogeinity of the properties the LAI 7 simulations are still in general overestimating the observed values. This overestimation may 8 be related to the interactions between biophysical responses to increasing CO 2 . With 9 increasing CO 2 , the magnitude of the carbon going to all pools increases. Because turnover 10 and allometry do not change in time, the carbon is allocated evenly to the stem, leaves, and 11 roots pools. As a result the LAI must increase with increasing CO 2 . In reality, it is likely that 12 leaf turnover rates may increase and allometry may vary in time thereby damping the effects 13 on LAI (Körner 2009 The spatial location of the site series of data analyzed is presented in Fig. D1  7 and the outliers are briefly discussed. The outliers are being discussed because we believe 8 they are part of some inconsistency between field measurements and or in the 9 parameterization data methodology. The site level simulation (SS) of NPP w and AGB w 10 reproduced in general the spatial pattern observed from field data (Fig. 6 a,b ) with higher 11 productivity in the west and higher woody biomass in central Amazonia (Fig. D1 a,b) . The 12 difference between simulated and observed NPP w (Fig. D1 c,d ) explicitly shows the location 13 of the main divergences. 14 The observed NPP w data of three of the main outliers, JEN (Jenaro, Peru), 15 CAQ (Caqueta, Colombia), and SCR (San Carlos de Rio Negro, Venezuela) have a 16 distinctly different relationship with air temperature than the other sites (Fig. D2) . These 17 sites were classified as having low confidence level in NPP w estimation (Malhi et al., 2004) . 18 Therefore, the unexpected behavior of these three sites could be an artifact of the field data 19 estimates. The other outlier is CUZ (Cuzco Amazonico, Peru). The site level measurement 1 shows a high fraction phosphorous that results in a high estimated V cmax and therefore high 2 NPP w . The reason for this is result of the methodology adopted to estimate the V cmax . As it is 3 a linear regression of soil total P and as we do not consider a saturation of V cmax to high P 4 content there is a clear overestimation of CUZ site V cmax and as a consequence in the 5 simulated NPP w . These outlier sites were removed from the statistical analyses to avoid 6 undesirable interference. The above ground biomass analyses of differences between simulations and 7 ground based observations are higher for the sites CHN (La Chonta, Bolivia) and AMB 8 (Amboro Rio Saguayo, Bolivia) located at south of the basin where the dry season is long. 9
There were no clear conclusion on why these locations have very high values in the 10 observations, and very low values in the simulated AGB. It is clear however the importance 11 of accurate information on the woody residence time in the overall agreement of the AGB w 1 simulated and the field data. 2
